Part B Insider (Multispecialty) Coding Alert
Part B Payment: CMS Eases Up on Providers Weary of Medicare's Paper
Trail in 2018
Telehealth, MACRA, and E/M weigh heavily in the 2018 MPFS proposals.
CMS continues its focus on quality, value-based care, slowing down the administrative burden for Medicare Part B
providers. But even though your paperwork will be reduced, don't expect too much of a boost to your bottom line.
Review: CMS released its "Proposed Policy, Payment, and Quality Provisions Changes to the Medicare Physician Fee
Schedule for Calendar Year 2018 (MPFS)" in the Federal Register. With the newest set of proposals and MPFS code
revisions, CMS cuts down on much of the administrative burden that weighs heavily on healthcare workers today. Many
of the highlights support reduced reporting measures and/or penalties under programs transitioning into the Quality
Payment Programs, bringing much needed relief to struggling clinicians and suppliers.
"Doctors want to spend less time on burdensome regulations from Washington, D.C., and more time with their patients,"
said Seema Verma, CMS Administrator, in a release on the MPFS. "We believe this new approach will improve quality of
care and result in better health outcomes."
Watch for Matters of the Heart to Be Front and Center
As type-2 diabetes prevention remains a central issue in healthcare today, CMS seeks to expand the Medicare Diabetes
Prevention Program (MDPP) with more proposals and options for 2018.
Background: The ambitious CMS Innovation Model includes a 16-part intervention program designed to help Medicare
beneficiaries lose weight through diet and exercise. The MDPP coordinates efforts across provider, community, and
supplier boundaries, identifying those patients most at risk for type-2 diabetes and offering education and medical
assistance.
"The CY 2018 PFS proposes additional policies necessary for suppliers to begin providing MDPP services nationally in
2018, including the MDPP payment structure, as well as additional supplier enrollment requirements and supplier
compliance standards aimed to ensure program integrity," said the CMS fact sheet on the MDPP proposals.
Read the news release on the Medicare Diabetes Prevention Program proposed updates at:
www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Fact-sheets/2017-Fact-Sheet-items/2017-07-13-3.html.
Anticipate Telehealth to Forge Ahead
With the rise and necessity of telehealth, CMS pushes forward with more options in CY 2018. "CMS has again proposed to
expand the list of covered telehealth services, including adding coverage for Health Risk Assessments, care planning for
chronic care management, and psychotherapy for crisis services provided via telehealth," notes attorney Benjamin
Fee, Esq. of Dorsey and Whitney LLP in the Des Moines, Iowa office.
Take a look at the CMS specifics mentioned in the fact sheet:
●
●
●
●
●

HCPCS code G0296 (visit to determine low dose computed tomography (LDCT) eligibility);
CPT® code 90785 (Interactive Complexity);
CPT® codes 96160 and 96161 (Health Risk Assessment);
HCPCS code G0506 (Care Planning for Chronic Care Management); and
CPT® codes 90839 and 90840 (Psychotherapy for Crisis).

The changes also push to drop the need for the "telehealth modifier for professional claims" starting in 2018. "Anytime a
billing requirement is removed it is positive, one less regulation to potentially 'trip over,'" says Vinod Gidwani, founder
and president of Currence Inc. in Skokie, Illinois. "Telemedicine will continue to expand and its potential to bend the cost
curve is one of the positive innovations taking place in healthcare."
Consider These Other Takeaways
Other additions reduce healthcare struggles, but some of the cuts have mixed reviews.
OPPS rate reduction: The MPFS proposal for non-excepted off-campus departments would reduce Medicare payments
for goods and services from 50 percent to 25 percent of the Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS)
rate for the 2018 calendar year. This may surprise some since the current OPPS rate was just introduced in January 2017,
and the change is notable, suggests Fee.
"CMS said in the proposed rule that it viewed the 2017 rates as 'transitionalpolicy,' but I don't think many were expecting
to see such a significant decrease in payment this soon," Fee says. "While CMS went into a lot of detail attempting to
support the proposed cuts from a rate-setting perspective."
"Hospitals with off-campus locations that are paid under the MPFS are certainly going to object to the proposed cut," he
adds. "If finalized, the payment cut is going to further disincentivize hospitals from opening or operating off-campus
provider-based departments."
E/M changes: Evaluation and Management (E/M) codes are amongst the most used codes in healthcare, and much has
been made of the MPFS proposal to update documentation requirements for the first time in decades. Stakeholders are
confused about the current E/M guidance, CMS suggests in the fact sheet, and need the code rules (History of Illness;
Physical Exam; and Medical Decision Making) to be revised.
A revamp may help alleviate some confusion, but some experts believe the three current categories go hand-in-hand
with E/M coding and must remain intact.
"Removing the History and Physical component from coding guidelines is like having a tree with no roots," warns
Gidwani. "The H&P determines the level of medical decision making as well as the time component. Removing the H&P is
like determining the MDM and time components in a vacuum."
The specialty, experience, and clinical dexterity of the attending provider contribute to the care, suggests Gidwani, and
"to have a 'one size fits all' for the time component is ludicrous." He advises, "The only codes where a time component is
relevant is for prolonged services where a physician in a hospital over a 24-hour period may treat the patient with
different start-and-stop times, making the total time spent by the physician relevant in coding a prolonged service."
MACRA additions: As CMS transitions Medicare Part B to the Quality Payment Programs  the Merit-Based Incentive
Payment System (MIPS) and the Advanced Alternative Payment Models (APMs)  adjustments need to be made to allow
providers to meet and manage the new requirements of a completely new reimbursement system.
CMS proposed and may insert these modifications in the final rule:
●
●

●

●

Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS) measures' reduction from nine to six as it is replaced under MIPS.
Advanced diagnostic imaging services claims will be paid "regardless of whether they contain information on the
required AUC consultation" for those transitioning to the new payment platforms.
2018 Value Modifier negative payment rate reductions to -2 percent for practices with 10 or more clinicians and -1
percent for solo physician and NPP practices or group practices with two to nine providers.
Level II HCPCS modifiers will be used under the patient relationship categories of MIPS.

Feedback: Keep in mind these are but a few of the many proposals that CMS is looking at for CY 2018. As always, the
public's input is key to the eventual final rulings. CMS has issued a broad Request for Information (RFI) about the
proposed policies and "welcomes feedback on positive solutions to better achieve transparency, flexibility, program
simplification, and innovation," the fact sheet notes. "This will inform the discussion on future regulatory action related to
the PFS."
Resource: To read the complete Medicare Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year (CY) 2018 proposed rule, visit

https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2017-14639.pdf.

